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Don't Miss
Florida Choristers
Concert Tonight
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Hilarity Marks First Artist
Series Concert Of Season
By JIM LIMBACHER

Hilarity was the order of the day when pianist Russell
Danburg opened the Summer Artist Series last Friday
morning.
The pianist an assoeiate professor of music at the University of Florida, (rot the series"

^tSSST??*.^ Chorus Needs More
shenanigans.
The program was all in the
modern vein except for the opener,
Chopin's "Grand Polonaise BrillSummer Chorus naadl more
ante in E flat major." This was
followed by Debusay's "The Girl HHHnbtTI to supplement the 00 perwith the Flaxen Hair" and Ravel's sons who responded to the call for
"Jeux d Eau" (The Fountain). singers and attended the first reThe reading of these numbers was hearsals last week, according to
adequate, but it was the original Director J. Paul Kennedy.
Dr. Kennedy said this response
numbers, but it waa the original
to the first call was average, but
in the "hit" category.
The second group of composi- expressed the hope that within the
tions, consisting of original com- next few weeks the chorus will
positions, opened with "Steam have grown to equal last year's
Calliope," followed by a delightful membership of 100.
Membership in the group is op''"
rendition of "Piano Pugilist." a
number interpreting the sounds a to students, faculty, faculty wives,
haby would make when playing the employees of the University and
piano. This number was from a their families, high school stusuite of numbers called "The Pat- dents, townspeople, and the general
public of the surrounding area,
a-Cake Preludes."
The last two numbers in the ser- Dr. Kennedy s:\icl.
The annual concert by the chorus
ies were "Reluctant Reveille" and
"Dress Parade," both very effect- will be presented July 26. There
will
be no rehearsals during the
ively done. The imitation of the
airplane in the latter was especial- last week of the Summer Session.
ly good and got appreciative applause from the audience.
Mr. Danburg then pulled an
Alex Templeton on the audience
by asking for any five notes the
audience might mention and composing then into an improvised ; T
—
Q
composition. He took the five notes' I 0 L.OSC rrOgrOm
as well as the Falcon "Aye Zigga I ^^^^^^^^^
Zoomba" chant anil put them all:
together into a number that got a
rousing ovation.
The pianist concluded with three
humorous satires—"The Player
Piano," "Juvenile Debut" (complete with red wig) and "Opera
First Nighter" (with three wigs)
which brought the program to
laughing finish.
Mr. Danburg is definitely one of
the better artists of his kind and
will probably be seen again at
Bowling Green. He and his wife, incidentally, are taking courses here
this summer.
The pianist was introduced by
Prof. Merrill C. McEwcn, chairman
ofr the Artist Series Committee.

Singers For Concert

Attracts 75 Students
More than 75 high school teachers and students are attending the
first publications workshop sponsored by the journalism department.
The workshop, which ends at
noon Saturday, is Being conducted
by all members of the journalism
faculty and publications authorities
from commercial firms.
Both advisers and students are
receiving practical training in the
rudiments of journaliam and techniques for publishing successful
high school newspapers and yearbooks.
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chairman
of the journalism department, is in
charge of arrangements for the
week-long affair.

Bowling Green will be represented at the "Economics in Action"
program at the Case Institute of
Technology this summer by Henry
Bertodatto, instructor of economics.
Mr. Bertodatto was one of 60
college and university teachers
selected from the more than 250
applicants to participate in the
program with an all-expense study
grant.
The course, which attracted some
of the leading economics and social
science teachers in the country, is
being financed by the Republic
Steel Corporation.

No. S7

Friday Lecture To Open
Communication Institute
Art Workshop Set
For Next Week
An Art Workshop will be held
June 24-27 in the Gallery of the
Fine Arts Building, Prof. Willard
Wanklrman, art department chairman, announced today.
This repeats the workshop in
art of last summer, designed to
give teachers the opportunity to
M hieve a broader scope of art education in the use of materials and
the planning and teaching of school
art, through actual participation
in carrying projects through to
completion.
Classes will meet five hours a
day (0 to 12, and 1 to II) for the
four clays. Enrollment is limited
to 40 and. according to Professor
Wankelman, the classes have already been AIM. Teachers enrolled
must attend each class. No visitors
are permitted.
Miss Elizabeth Ohlroggc, art
consultant of the Binney and Smith
Company, will conduct the workshop. Materials will be furnished
by the Binney and Smith Company.

Dr. Dallas Smythc, research professor of the Communications Institute. University of Illinois, is to be speaker
at the opening of the Communications Institute, Friday
morning, 10:15, in the Main Aud.
This two-day institute is offered
as an erea prblic service to both

SIDNEY STONE
Institute Director

Bertodatto Given
Family Living Workshop Class
All-Expense Grant

Journalism Workshop

See Cartoons
On Safety In
The Water

Shows Enthusiastic Reaction
Florida Choristers
To Present Concert
Tonight In Main Aud.
The Choristers of Fort Laudordale, Fla. will present a concert
tonight in the Main Aud. at 8:15.
The free-admissions concert was
arranged by Dr. James Paul Kennedy, professor of music.
This high school group has already given 75 performances during the 1961-52 school year including three television, eight radio,
and many church and civic-group
programs.
More than $3,000 was contributed by citizens of Fort Lauderdale
to make possible the 15-day bus
tour of the eastern United States.
The Choristers plan to stop at historic places of interest and to offer their combined voices and
separate vocal groups at programs
of music festivals and summer
music schools.
An original plan was for the
group to be present at the United
States Music Olypiad at Ojai,
Cal. this summer. Since that meeting was cancelled, the Junior
Chamber of Commerce of Fort
Lauderdale fostered a fund-raising
concert and public subscription
drive to obtain finances for this
substitute trip.
Featured numbers on the program are the Sunmaids, a girls'
octette which specializes in closeharmony numbers, a boya' quartet
singing Negro and folk spirituals,
and scholarship winning baritone
Josh Wilson and pianist Allen
Anderson.

Favorable and enthusiastic reactions have been shown by participants in the second annual
Workshop In Family Living now
being conducted on campus, according to Dr. Donald S. Longworth,
sociology professor. Dr. Longworth
is in charge of the seminar-type
meetings.
All but two of the 21 persons enrolled for the workshop arc members of the teaching profession.
The exceptions are involved in
church work.
Seminar approach is being used
in the units to be studied during
the three-week course, with several
days being spent on each unit according to its importance.
Several of the workshop students
plan to begin teaching new courses
in family living on the high school
level. The majority of those enrolled in the workshop are from
northwestern Ohio.
Nine units are to be studied.
These include a brief history of
marriage education, steps in organizing a family living program,
subjects discussed in family living, special problems in teaching
the course, community relations,
relationship of marriage counseling, qualifications of family living
teachers, available teaching aids,
and evaluation and improvement
of a course.
The workshop is open to students who have attained a collegiate rating of junior and may
be taken for either undergraduate
or graduate credit. It is not open
to students registered in the regular summer session since its meetings are from 9 to 12 a.m., Monday through Friday in the Fine
Arts Bldg.

educators anil professional persons
in communications.
Friday's lecture, which is for
the general student body, will be on
the topic: "Mass Communications—
What Are They Doing For Us and
To Us?" Dr. Smythc will tell
how the public is being influenced
as well as informed by publications, motion pictures, radio, and
television.
He will remain on
campus as the central figure and
speaker of a concentrated program
of information about mass communications and suggestions for
their more effective utilization in
formal and informal education.
The meetings on Friday afternoon, evening and Saturday morning, will be for those who arc
registered for the Communications
Institute. Advanced students,
graduate students, and University
faculty members may register without extra fee. Pre-regiatration,
which began Wednesday and will
continue all day Thursday and Friday morning, is at the Speech and
Hearing office in Gate Theater.
Participating also in the Communications Institute is Dr. W. H.
Kwing, program supervisor at
WOSU, Ohio State University.
University faculty and administrators who are scheduled to participate in panel discussions following the addresses are Dr. K. H.
McFall, Dr. Emerson Shuck, Dr.
B. I,. Pierce, Dr. E. T. Smith, Prof.
J. J. Currier, Dr. D. S. Longworth,
Dr. C. A. Barrell, Dr. J. E. Wenrick, Dr. Martha Gcsling, and Prof.
L. S. Van Scoyoc.
Sessions of the institute Friday
afternoon, evening, and Saturday
morning will be in Gate Theater;
they will include open discussions
following addresses by Dr. Smythe
on "Radio and Television in Education Today." "Research Opportunities in Communications." and
"The Controversy Over the Future
of Education by Television."
Dr. Smythe has held the position of chief of the Economics Division of the Federal Communications Commission. He received his
doctor of philosophy degree from
the University of California.
Professor Sidney Stone of the
speech department is in charge of
arrangements for the institute.

Part-Time Jobs Few,
Local Bureau Remarks
Employment possibilities for college students are almost nonexistent at the present, according to a
spokesman from the Ohio Unemployment Compensation Bureau
this week.
Students are still encouraged by
the bureau to register as being in
need and desirous of either full or
part-time jobs. If registered, students will be notified as soon aa
an opening occurs and is filed at
the office.
The bureau is located at 246
North Main, phone 6061.
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F. Scott Fitzgerald Interpreted
As Literary, Historical Failure
By LOUIS BERTONI

When an author sets out to interpret the era in which
he lives, the result may be an adequate literary record by
one man of an historical period or it may be great literature.
What is then essential is that the author have broad experience and sensitive insight. If one ^"pitsgerald the artist, can be
should interpret F. Scott Fitz- suggested in a reflection on the
gerald in this light, the result is a distinction between emotional senliterary failure and a failure as sitivity and an emotional attitude
historical insight.
objectified in writing. Fitzgerald
The circumscribed circumstances
in which Fitzgerald lived preclud- is promise and failure. His stronged broad experience into living and er! potentiality, emotional response,
the author's own literary sensitiv- was sacrificed to Fitzerald the
ity foredoomed him to failure as man. He had a definite attitude toan historical interpreter. Fitz- ward his time and his associates
gerald was an artist who both re- (what author of any note does
fused to see the possibilities of his not?), but to deal emotionally
capacity and who gave himself to with this attitude, to indulge the
surroundings in which he knew his emotions in the fleeting moment oi
art would be cheapened and per- in passing signicances is not to
verted. No biographer can excise interpret. Fitzgerald's people may
the conscious frittering of artistic suffer and suffer exquisitely, as
effort and the sacrifice of possibil- some overrapt critics and admirers
ity to pleasure in the social whirl have contended, but they suffer the
which characterized Fitzgerald. identical things which Fitzgerald
He Immersed himself so thorough- the man suffered.
In a purely literal sense, Fitzly and so completely in the frivolities and inanities of the Twenties gerald lived many of the stories
that his powers of vicariously ex- he wrote, especially those shorter
periencing the remainder of the pieces written after his physical
total image of American life were collapse. He failed miserably to
incapable of grasping that image. understand that living is not writIn a word. Fitzgerald drugged ing and that, while life may be the
himself from understanding his material of art, art is not life.
Stories like "An Alcoholic Case,"
vision.
Scott Fitzgerald had a great "The Long Way Out" and "The
dream: to make himself the Tur- Lost Decade" are no more than
genieff of the Twenties. He sought personal experiences transferred to
desperately in "The Great Gatsby" p.;per. They are a pathetic effort
to understand the meaning of to justify and to understand the
failure in America. At 29 he had failure of a man who recognized
l>egun; when he died, he had never 'hat he was a failure. They may
gotten past the beginning he saw some day be of interest as a sort
in (iatsby. If he had followed the of creative attempt at a literary
scope of his original vision, he testament, if short stories can or
might have been a great artist. No ought to be put to such use.
An additional word might be
artist, however, can be excused for
plotting and writing his own de- said about the characters and situations
in Fitzge-ald's stories.
struction.
The stories collected in Malcoin "Winter I>ream," whose theme preCowley'a "The Collected Stories of figures that of "(Jreat Gatsby,"
K. Scott Fitzgerald (Scribner's, leaves one at the conclusion with
1961) bear criticism on several an impression of terrible ennui
points: art is not transliteration and boredom. Only competent writand Fitzgerald had neither the in- ing saves the story from being
sight nor the artistic experience maudlin, but competent writing
docs not answer the question of
to interpret his age.
The first of these points ought the worth of the effort nor does it
justify the existence of such charto lie apparent. What makes art
is not the photographic recording asters as artistic creations.
Fitzgerald wrote among a limitof life as it is lived or seen lived.
Art, like all products of mind, im- ad group of people in an unusual
set
of circumstances. They were
plies interpretation within the
author's intellectual and emotion- generally vain, pretentious and
al framework. Art is not art un-1 Klamo™""'!' social individuals
less it says something significant whose concerns were never more
about significant people in a mean- than themselves and the present.
To say that Fitzgerald has searchingful situation.
Stories like "The Diamond as ed the depths of these people's
Big as the Ritz," "Bernice Bobs lives and has been vibrantly emotional in understanding them is to
Her Hair" and "The Captured
say nothing. On reflection, one
Shadow" are like all other stories
must admit that such effort, if
of their type: they were written
on currently important topics for there was any, was a waste of time.
an immediate market. There is no The task of the artist is to search,
by means of experience and
excuse, except to the literary historian or biographer, for recover- through the refining qualities of
art and interpretation, for the enjection that not everything an
during forms of the human spirit.
ing them from oblivion. The obauthor writes is meant as art is The people about whom Fitzgerald
hardly valid. The critic has the wrote are an historical anachronright, when reviewing an BUthor's ism who have disturbed the Amerioutput, to judge according to stand- can conscience long enough. They
ards commensurate in scope with could contribute nothing, even as
material, for great literature.
both the individual author's scope
of image and with the critics conception of the scope of art.
Certificates Awarded
The second point is less apparent but hardly less Important for
an understanding of Fitzgerald 49 Business Students
the artist. No one who reads
Qualified high school and UniFitzgerald can help being struck
by the breadth of the author's re- versity students have received cerceptivity to emotions, of his capac- tificates from the National Office
ity for emotional sensitivity. Such Management Association. The
sensitivity is not, however, to be awards were given as the result of
equated with depth of insight. tests given in bookkeeping, general
"Babylon Revisiticd," an example clerical work, stenography, and
of emotional response, is also the typewriting.
best of the twenty-eight selections.
Thirty-one high school and
It is, nevertheless, a failure to eighteen University students passmatch result with material.
ed the examinations which are NaThis failure, the ultimate failure tional Business Entrance Tests.

Reissue Summer
Scenes Scheduled
For Moviegoers
Bv JIM LIMBACHER
It looks like a "reissue summer"
in Bowling Green. Starting with
'he Campus Movie reissue of
"David Harum" last Saturday, the
cycle continues at the Cla-Zel this
week end with two of the most famous thrillers of all time, "King
Kong." made in' the early thirties,
ind "The Leopard Man." made in
the early forties. The former is
now nothing more than a museum
piece, but the camera work is still
interesting, considering that the
film is 20 years old.

EDITORIAL

In Our Opinion
Today the NEWS begins publication of a series of six
cartoon panels illustrating simple, common-sense rules of
water safety.
For the most part, these rules are things people should
know without being told. However, the many people who
drown needlessly each year attest to the fact that such
rules are ignored. That is probably because everyone considers himself an exception.
They go ahead and take chances, foolish chances, silly
chances, childish chances. Then the careless swimmers
tragically rind out that they aren't an exception. By then it
is too late. It's like the old saying taught in driver training
classes, "It doesn't make any difference who had the right
of way when you're dead."
The rules we are publishing were developed by the
Young Men's Christian Association from its 67 years of
experience in swimming and water safety. You can memorize these rules just as quickly as you can read them. Memorizing plus reading won't do any good, unless you, your family,
and friends obey them. Care and common sense can save
you from an unnecessary accident or death.

"The Leopard Man" is one of
the few intelligent thrillers to be
made in America. You'll find it
packs a wallop so don't go alone
unless you're carrying a blackjack
and just remember, it's all in the
mind. There are no Leopard Men
in Bowling Green (so they tell
me).
The Cinema Club's revival of
the original version of "Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde" next Tuesday night
will continue the reissue cycle. Also
appearing on the same program are
three comedies, "The Professors
Romance," "Snookie's Flirtation"
and "Early Oklahoma," directed by
I). W. Griffith. Season tickets arc
still available at the door.
Campus Movies will show "the
greatest French Film ever made"
Friday evening.
"The Baker's
Wife," has won just about every
movie award and is called one of
the greatest comedies ever filmed.
Saturday night's film, "Cannon
City" tells the thrilling story of
the famous jail break of a few
years ago and stars Scott Brady.
It's a well-documented film worth
seeing.
"Batter clean it up today. Prof., thata the dean of woman
That's all for now. Just remember—if you want to wait—that the wearin' those colored glasses in the back row."
movies being shown now will be
appearing on television in about
20 years. Care to wait?

Army Commissions

Faculty Featured
On Campus Radio
II. Glendon Steele, assistant to
the dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, is being featured on a new
series of broadcasts over WBGU,
campus radio station. The FM station will present Mr. Steele in "The
Poet at Your House" each Monday
at 3 p.m.
Another faculty member was
presented over the same station
last week when Dr. R. Stanley
McCordock, history professor,
spoke on the topic, "The Offshore
Oil Bill" last Tuesday afternoon.
Sidney C. Stone, assistant professor of speech, is in charge of
the campus radio.
I met her in the garden;
The night was still as death.
I learned she knew her onions—
I could smell them on her breath.

ISALY'S
Take A-long Sundae?

Three Reserve Officers Training
Corps cadets from the University
have received regular army commissions. They are Niles Fulwylcr,
George Martin, and John Sayre.

YOU'LL SEE
MORE OF
HER

if you start taking her to
DAIRY QUEEN for her
favorite
sundae. Stop in at
3ouifiiuj Green Slate ITnivtrsittj
434 E. Wooster, one block
Published weekly during the west of University. Choose
Summer Session by students at
Bowling Green State University from a flock of flavors —
Bowling Green, Ohio
chocolate, strawberry, hot
Frances Coe
Editor
fudge, cherry, butterMary Legas, John Helsner
Co-Business Managers scotch and many more!
Russell N. Baird
Adviser
w
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In Bowling Green it's
Norman A.
Spottt

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts
Day
Night
Phone 31045 or 5734 Phone 31045
* CORSAGES
* WEDDINGS
* HOSPITAL VASES
* FUNERAL DESIGNS
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Summer Swimming Schedule

Intramural Program Slated
For Six Summer Events
A full-fledged summer intramural program under the
supervision pf Coach Harold Anderson will begin June 30,
with competition expected in six different sports.
Slated for the summer program are softball, golf, tennis.
table tennis, and handball tournaments. A special golf driving: contest will be held on July 16 and 17
from 4 to 6 p.m.
Entry blanks for participants in
the program will be available in the
intramural office in the Men's Gym
during the hours of 9:15 to 10:15
a.m. everyday, June IB to 20. All
entries must be in by June 26 for
the regular tournaments, and play
will begin June 30.
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Play begins July 17, entries must
be in July 10.
HANDBALL: Both singles and
doubles elimination tournaments.
It is up to each player to contact
opponent in order to complete
match within time limit. Play begins July 14, entries must be in by
July 10.
DRIVING CONTEST: Each
contestant will be given three
drives. Total distance will determine the winner. July 10 and 17
from 4 to 6 p.m.
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Spring Sports Lettermen Announced
Lettermen for the 1952 spring
sports squads have been announced
by Athletic Publicity Director Don
Cunningham.
Baseball letter winners were
Jack Camahan. Richard Casper,
Donald Domonic. Robert Lybarger,
William Stough, Gene Hunger,
Donald Drumm, Jerrry Omori,
Albert lkeda. Glenn Matter. Ronald
Pcnkoff, Phil Sckerehak, Roger
Day, and Clarence Harrivel.
Track letters were given to l*ee
Pate, Larry Hall, Jcrc Preston,
Marvin Crosten. Ray Bertelson,

Kive of Bowling Green's 11162-62
basketball opponents had never defeated the Falcons in that sport.
They were: Gustavus Adolphus,
Hillsdalc, liamline, Miami (O.)
and Western Ontario.

i low to Be Safe in the Water
Y.M.CA. Rules for WattrSafttv

Woodland Rejoins
Cleveland Browns
Jack Woodland, Bowling Green's
ace fullback before his graduation
in 1950, will join the professional
Cleveland Browns football team for
pre-season practice next month.
Woodland was on the Brown
squad for summer training last
season but withdrew to enter the
high school coaching ranks.
He impressed Coach Paul Brown
in practice here last year as an
outstanding defensive prospect.

Maurice Sandy, Vernon Wright,
Robert Slager, James 7. i c k e s,
William Rradshaw. Jay England.
Jerry Sullivan, and Roland Bracewell, manager.
Award winners in golf were
Robert Coombs, Frank Kraft,
David Slough, James Dysinger, and
Richard Rodney.
In tennis, letter winners were
Gordon Aseh, John Burbridge,
Richard Schultz, Manny Koginos,
Eldon Marwede, Jerry Sullivan,
and James Hersh, manager.

,.

HARMS' DRIVE-IN DAIRY BAR

»" STAY OUT OF SMALL
BOATS IF YOU
J&? CANT SWIM.

HAROLD ANDERSON
Intramural Managers Elmer
Scalf and Al lkeda have announced
the following rules anil deadlines
for the program:
SOFTBALL: Each team to consiat of a maximum of 15 players.
The "Slow Pitch" or "Blooper Ball"
delivery will be observed. The bull
must go above the batter's head
sometime between leaving the
pitcher's hand ami crossing the
plate. Nine players will make up
a team. Games will be played on
Tuesday and Thursday at II p.m.
Play begins on June 30, deadline
for entries, June 26.
GOLF: To consist of all MEDAL
PLAY. Actual participation in
tournament play will be free.
Contestants must notify attendant
at caddy house before starting
ploy. All cards must be turned in
to him at end of round. They must
be signed by player and attested
by partner or opponent. At least
9 holes must be played at one time.
Play may be stretched out over two
weeks, ending July 13. In case of
a tie, a nine hole playoff will be
held. Play begins July 30, deadline for entries, June 26.
TENNIS: Both singles and
doubles elimination tournament.
It will bo up to each player to contact his opponent in order to complete match within time limit which
will be posted. Play begins June
30, deadline for entries, June 26.
TABLE TENNIS: Both singles
and doubles elimination tournaments. It will be up to each player to contact opponent in order to
complete match within time limit.

DONT TAKE OUTA SAIL
BOAT UNLESS YOU
UNDERSTAND SAILING.
THiS HAS CAUSED
MANY ACCIDENTS. ~

DON T ROCK THE BOAT,
OR INDULGE IN VIOLENT HORSEPLAY.
YOULL ENDANGER.
OTHERS AND YOURSELF.

Here's the place to get that
Frosted MALT.
112-124 East Washington

Stop at...
DONT TRY TO SWIM ^ftgT"
AGAINST STRONG CUR' •"
RCNTS. SWIM ACROSS •■
THEM, TOWARDS SHORE. .-.<£

Gifts for all
occasions

Cosmetic*, Photogrnphic Equipment,
Drugs, Walgreen
Agency

Centre Drug

CHARLES RESTAURANT
For frendly and courteous service

Complete Fountain Service ...
Short Orders at any hour. . .
Complete Meals for lunch and
dinner.
Your patronage appreciated
Open 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. daily

JUST ACROSS CAMPUS FOR THE FINEST CLEANING IN B. G.

HAMBLIN CLEANERS

PAGE 4
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SPORTS

How to Be Safe in the Water Indian Student Comments About U.S.
YM.CA. Ru/es for Water Safety
By ERWIN FALKENHEIM
DON* ATTEMPT A RESCUE
INTHE WATER, UNLESS
~ VOUKEA STRONG
SWIMMER, SH/LLED
-±~—IN LIFE-SAVI_NG.

WHEN RESCUING SOMEONE, STAY OUT OFWATER
IMPOSSIBLE. THY TO REACH
HIM WITH POLE, CLOTHING OR THROW HIM
SOMETHING BUOYANT.

WHEN ATTEMPTING
A RESCUE, ALWAYS
HOLD ON TO SOMEvM-J»ING, IF POSSIBLE.

"^rfc"

WHEN GETTING INTO
(OR HELPING SOMEONE
ELSE INTO) A SMALL
BOAT, USE STERN OR
BOW, NOT SIDES'. THEN
YOU WONT CAPSIZE IT.

Nothing Much
"Why do you squint?"
"It's my peculiarity. Everybody
him a peculiarity."
"I don't have any."
"Do you Htir your ooffM with
your rifcht hand?"
"Yes, of course."
"Thats your peculiarity. Most
licoplc use a spoon."

Dance, Movies Set
For This Weekend
Highlighting this week-end's activities will be nn all-campus orchestra dance to be held in the Roe Hall
from I) to 12 Saturday evening.
John Christman and his orchestra
will supply the music. The event
is sponsored by the Social Committee. It is informal.

Student: "I don't think 1 deThose not wishing to dance are
serve a xcro."
Prof: "Neither do I, hut it's the invited to listen to the music from
lowest mark I'm allowed to give." the balcony.

This is the first of three orchesThe old jalopy pulled up and
came to a rattling halt at the toll tra dances scheduled for this sumbridge. "Sixty-five cents," said mer.
the bridge keeper.
Two campus movies arc sche"Sold," said the driver, jumping duled for this week end in the
out.
Main Aud.
"Bakers Wife," a French film
It takes the eye only one-fortieth
of a second to wink . . . the quick- will be shown Friday night. Satest way we know of getting into urday night's feature is "Canon
trouble.
City," which deals with a famous
Two guys named Wood and juil break. The shows will begin
Stone were standing on a corner. at 8 p.m.
A pretty girl walked by. Wood
An excursion to the Toledo Zoo,
turned to Stone, Stone turned to sponsored by the Social Committee,
Wood, and the pretty girl turned plus a concert afterwards will be
into a restaurant.
held on Sunday, June 29.
—o—
Students wishing to go may
"Gee, I'm thirsty."
sign up at the Social Committee
"I'll get you some water."
desk at the Dean of Women's Of"I said thirsty, not dirty."
fice. No expenses are involved
and transportation will be by bus.
Prof, to student: CongratulaStudents must sign up by June 26.
tions, Simpkins! This is the curliest
Those going will hear a concert
you've been late!
to be given by the Toledo OrchesGarage mechanic to student: My tra under the direction of Mr.
The program will
advice to you is to keep the oil and Strescmann.
begin at 8 p.m. Soloist will be
change the car.
Ruth Eisenberg, pianist.
The Dean of Women's Office is
open from 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Student Help Needed

to make about America and also
his native country.
He came to the United States in
1948 and entered the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology where he
studied business and chemical engineering. His brother was an
M.I.T. graduate. After three years
at that school Sashi came to Bowling Green and is studying business
idministration and political seince Sashi will graduate this coming February.
Asked about the educational setup in India, Sashi says that a student after graduating high school,
usually at the age of 16, enters an
intermediate college for two years
where he studies science, art,
whatever the particular interest
nay be. After that the student cnolls in one of the many universities
and studies for another two years.
He then gets his degree.
The age of the average college
graduate in India is 20 years old.
The country is divided up into
states anil each state has its own
universities as in this country.
Only the ones in the higher income
hrnckct ever get u chance to attend
Bolfcafi but some in the lower classes go also hut this is very rare,
Sashi said.
There is no coeducational sys'em in India from the grammar
school level to the college level.
Coeducation exists only one the
post graduate plane. A very nominal fee is charged to any person
milling high school, but is so
nominal, it matters very little.
On dating and the like, Sashi
seemed moat talkative, and as he
put it, "It is nothing like it is here
in this country."
In India the boy very rarely approaches a girl without having
been first introduced by a friend
or an acquaintance of the family.
In the typical Indian family the
girl asks the boy to go out, but
never alone. "The whole family
more or less goes along," Sashi
said.
"Here in America," says he, "I
find it very difficult because I expect a girl to ask me to go out on
a date, and I am not used to the
American ways get. "Another
thing," says Sashi, "The girls are
very 'fast' in this country."
The majority of the weddings in
India are arranged by the parents
and the bridegroom doesn't get to
know his bride because they don't
really get to see each other until
just a few hours before the wedding.
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Sheet Music
And

Records
A CompUte Music Service

Bigelow Music
Shoppe
"Everything Musical"
1M East Wooil.r Sir..I

For Festivities, Celebrations, Parties and
Weddings
Special: Summer Orange and Fresh Fruit
Punch

call ROGERS BROS, for prices
Phone 5941

G & M DRUG

For

That

Snack
Insist

On

KESSEL'S

CAIN'S

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Dresses
Coats and Suits,
Skirts, Blouses,
Sweaters

Marcelle Potato
Chips

College Supplies
Notebooks... Fillers
Term Paper Cover
Art - Mounting Boards
Tempera Paints... Pastelles
Writing Instruments... Inks
Esterbrook Pens, Pencils
Typewriter Supplies
Ribbons... Carbon... Erasers
Thesis Paper (Swan Linen)

At Palsy Clinic
Twelve cerebral palsied children
are living at Happy Hall now and
more morning help is needed from
seven till nine during the week and
Sunday morning and noon, according to the clinic director.
The work consists of dressing
and feeding the children. Men as
well as women can be used. The
pay Is 66 cents an hour.
Students interested should call
at Happy Hall which is located to
the rear of Johnston Hospital,

Asked what he thinks about the
British, Sashi says, "What past is
past. India looks forward to good
relationships with England in the
future."
•
A popular statement expressed
by most foreign students was also
known as the joint family system. expressed by Sashi. "Life
In other words the family is a too fast in this country."
closely knit unit, and usually all
the relatives live in the same house.
James Hof, former instructor of
"Western dress is not too pre- speech, has accepted a position
dominant and the people retain with the Sunbeam Company of
their native dress. India, says Pittsburgh, Pa. He will complete
Sashi, is not too westernized be- a training program in sales procause the Indian culture is so old, motion within the next year.
and is so imbedded in the minds
of the people, that even with the
western influence, the people are
not as westernized as some may
think."
All Film Developed
As in other countries, many
festivals are celebrated. Gandhi's
birthday and Independence Day
Free at
are the most important national
holidays. India declared her independence on August 16, 1947,
and became a republic on January
26, 1960.
"India, Sashi said, "Is n democratic country and it believes in
the same principles that the American forefathers fought for. The
new government is still young and
is now building for future prosperity. We must give it a chance to
prove itself." India has a very
elaborate railway system, a flourishing airline, and has the second
largest movie industry in the world
today.
India has the one party system,
the Congress party which is headed by Prime Minister Nehru. "As
long as Nehru is alive, his party
won't lose an election, his influence is so strong."

During courtship in India, a girl and boy very rarely
are alone and the girl asks (he boy to go out says Sushi
Satan who is studying here at Bowling Green.
Sashi, who is from Allahabad India and has been here
in the United States for four years,'" -"
had many interesting observations I. In ,nma, ""* h,ve what '»
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